
When I decided to pursue my dream of owning a
boutique, I knew I would need a great deal of help.
After researching franchises I love being part of the
franchise, the discounts are wonderful, we have
monthly LIVE ZOOM MEETINGS where we can share
and learn about each other’s Issues and share our
experiences and learn new ways to develop business
and I do really enjoy being a part of that
The beststich team has prepared me every step of the
way by providing thorough training in marketing, and
how to run a online boutique successfully I can say its
best decision of my life Sachin Sir and Priyanka Mam
are really very supportive they make me live my dream
. Thank You
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Priya 
Priya Proud 

owner Beststich Gwalior



My dream, since I was a little girl, has been to
run/own MY fashion boutique!! The corporate team is
AWESOME! They work very hard to make sure I am
successful. I feel so fortunate to be a part of the
beststich franchise! So blessed to be with such a
caring and empathetic company. Words cannot
describe how blessed I feel with the Beststich team
and the confidence that beststich gives me to propel
forward!
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Laxmi
Proud owner Beststich 

Trivandrum Kerala 



We wanted a franchise where we could be our own
owners but have the support of proven professionals
This is beststich . The support we received before and
during our grand opening was beyond expectations.
Now that we are open, we are just a phone call away
from getting awesome support in Marketing, Social
Media, Operations and Buying . Regular scheduled
calls with each of these areas keep us on track and
confident in managing our franchise. We couldn’t
imagine taking on this journey without this type of
strong support. Thanks
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Raman
 Proud owner Beststich 

Dwarka Delhi 



Beststich gave us the opportunity to open our own small business ONLINE
while having the security of an experienced corporate structure behind us
Let me tell you a Story I am a house wife and want to do something as
fashion is my passon so I have joined the fashion course run by Priyanka
Mam and I learned tailoring and fashion designing from her and got my
certificate from IIFT a fashion institute run my beststich what a company it
is I mean my dream come true really after meeting Sachin sir personally he
only suggested me to take a online franchise of beststich as I stay in
Hyderabad only and the support team beststich has provided its really
amazing Tailoring and Customization Support , Ruffle frocks , pickup and
delivery all hassals taken by beststich I have to focus on developing my
business.Getting to work together as a family and experiencing our hard
work together, is one of the greatest feelings there is!
How cool it is learned from Priyanka Mam and doing business from home
taking care of my family and earning honestly even more than my husband
and now my my husband and family members are also supporting and feel
proud . Great Job team Beststich – Ekta Owner Dreamstich Boutique &
Proud owner Dreamstich Hyderabad
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